
 

  

PURA VIDA – COSTA RICA 

MAY 3 - 9, 2023 

TRIP #15517 

Pura Vida! is how the friendly Ticos greet guests to their country. Costa Rica is a little larger than the state of South Carolina 

and so diverse! This seven-day travel program is action-packed and will combine the beautiful Pacific coast at Tamarindo 

with the Cloud Forest of Monteverde and the Volcano at La Fortuna. 
 

This tour has a higher physical activity level compared to our normal tours and involves rainforest hiking trails as well as 

driving on unpaved roads. Passengers must be physically fit and able. Travel protection insurance is highly recommended. 

SCHEDULE 

 

Day 1: Costa Rica is a short flight away, featuring year-round mild temperatures, 

fantastic food, and amazing and diverse scenery. Meet this morning at Savannah 

Airport for the flight to Guanacaste, Costa Rica’s Liberia Airport. After clearing 

passport control, a motorcoach will transfer our group to Tamarindo for a three-

night stay on the Pacific. Your hotel, the Diria Beach Resort, is located in the city 

center and near the beach. The remainder of the day is for relaxing and adjusting 

after travel. Dinner is included, with casado, a typical Costa Rican meal served 

with your choice of protein, beans, rice, salad, and plantains - be careful with the 

condiments, as some are rather picante! Afterward, music and Latin dance 

lessons are included. D 

 

Day 2: Breakfast is included daily, even though the meal may vary, there will be 

plenty of fruit, bread, juices, eggs, meat, and great coffee that is grown locally. 

This morning we will visit Guaitil, a small, beautiful village in Guanacaste where 

you can learn about the local culture and admire their incredible pottery works. 

This site is popular due to the clay pots made by hand and decorated with the 

earth´s natural colors. These clay artisans use the same authentic techniques as 

their ancestors, the Chorotegas, who ruled the land between Nicaragua Lake and 

the Nicoya Peninsula. This afternoon includes a catamaran cruise to a deserted 

beach with an open bar onboard, views of marine wildlife, and snorkeling 

opportunities. Enjoy a light dinner and the wonderful sunset over the Pacific! B D

 

PACKAGE PRICE  

Per Person based on appropriate 

hotel room occupancy: 

Single: $2574.00 

Double: $2299.00 

 

Deposit: 

$600.00 per person  

Due upon booking 

 

Final Payment: 

Balance per person  

Due by March 3, 2023 

 

Includes: Roundtrip flights out of 

Savannah, ground transportation in 

Costa Rica, 6 nights lodging, meals, 

programs and activities specified, 

Excursions Unlimited by Kelly Tours 

Tour Director, travel arrangements, 

and all taxes. 

 

EXCURSIONS UNLIMITED BY KELLY TOURS  |  2788 US HWY 80 W, GARDEN CITY, GA 31408 |  (912) 964-2010  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCHEDULE CONT’D 

 

Day 3: Breakfast and a full day of free time. Today is yours to shop along the main street 

or enjoy the beach and pool. Costa Rica is close to the equator, so the sun rises at about 

5:30am and sets at about 6pm year-round. B 

 

Day 4: After breakfast, we load the bus for a thrilling ride 5,000 feet above sea level to 

the Monteverde Cloud Forest. Arriving in downtown Monteverde this afternoon, our hotel 

El Establo Mountain Hotel is home for two nights. The temperature will change as will the 

flora and fauna, so be prepared to wear comfortable closed-toe shoes and a light rain 

jacket, as it rains off and on daily in the Cloud Forest. Monteverde is a little mountain 

town with unique shops and restaurants. Perhaps join an afternoon Optional Excursion - 

Monteverde Coffee and Chocolate tour ($45.00). Dinner is included, followed by another 

evening Optional Excursion - Cloud Forest’s biodiversity night tour ($35.00). Armed with 

only a flashlight, get in touch with nature alongside a professional guide that will instruct 

you on the mysteries and curiosities of the rainforest after dark. B D 

 

Day 5: Today’s highlight includes a guided tour through the forest of Selvatura Park. The 

forest is loaded with wildlife including over 500 different species of birds, 4 types of 

monkeys, the three-toed sloth, and reptiles. Start off with an easy 2-kilometer walk along 

the forest floor and across eight different suspension bridges, to discover the biodiversity 

of this one of kind rainforest. Also included is a visit to the sloth sanctuary, featuring 

twenty sleepy, slow-moving, tree-dwelling individuals. In close collaboration with the 

Caribbean Sloth Sanctuary, Selvatura Park highlights one of Costa Rica’s most iconic 

animals. These loveable creatures arrived after rescue and are living in a replicated 

natural habitat. Time takes on a new meaning and invites quiet contemplation of these 

extraordinary mammals. Return to town this afternoon and enjoy the remainder of the 

evening at leisure. B 

 

Day 6: Today we depart for La Fortuna and the Arenal Volcano where a local guide will 

join us for a short hike to the base of the volcano. Continue to the Hotel Arenal Paraíso 

located near La Fortuna, where everyone will enjoy the hotel pools and hot springs 

heated by the thermals from the volcano. This evening is highlighted by a farewell 

celebration dinner and fire show! B D 

 

Day 7: Morning departure with one last view of the Arenal Volcano, then we are off to 

Liberia Airport for the flight back to the states. B



 
 

 

 

 

Pura Vida – Costa Rica                            May 3 – 9, 2023                             Trip#15517 

Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Birthday _________________________  Male _____     or     Female _____   Roommate ____________________________ 

Address _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Home#  (_______)_____________________________________     Cell# (_______)_______________________________________ 

All receipts are sent by email. Email  _________________________________________________________________________ 

Emergency Contact #1 Name ______________________________________ Phone# (____)___________________________ 

Emergency Contact #2  Name ______________________________________ Phone# (____)__________________________ 

Food Allergy or special need _____________________________________________________________________ 

Cut across this line and send form in with payment 

 
 

COACH TRANSPORTATION 
Coaches will be thoroughly cleaned and 
sanitized prior and during each trip & 
hand sanitizer stations will be placed at 
bus loading areas and will be available 
onboard.  
 
Passengers must follow local guidelines 
laid down by the venues and locations 
visited. 
 
TOUR ESCORT 
An Excursions Unlimited by Kelly Tours 
travel representative will accompany the 
group to all destinations to oversee the 
trip and take care of all travel 
arrangements and details.  
 
TO CONFIRM RESERVATIONS 
Reservations will be accepted on a 1st 
come 1st serve Basis. It is important that 
reservations and deposits be made at the 
earliest possible date to ensure 
availability of a particular tour.  
Reservations will not be accepted 
without initial deposits. 
 
www.KellyTours.com 
(800) 442-6152 
KellyTours@KellyTours.com 
 
A PASSPORT IS REQUIRED ON THIS TRIP 

PAYMENTS 
Credit card payments can be made online 
at www.KellyTours.com or by phone 
(800) 442-6152. Make check payments 
payable to Kelly Tours and mail to your 
local office address.  
 
SAVANNAH, GA 
2788 US Hwy 80 W 
Savannah GA 31408 
 
CHARLESTON, SC 
6484 Savannah Hwy. 
Ravenel, SC 29470 
 
OPTIONAL TRAVEL INSURANCE 
Is now available for purchase directly 
through Excursions Unlimited by Kelly 
Tours for all trips, other than day trips. 
Please call the office for details. 
 
FINAL LETTER 
A final trip letter will be provided three 
weeks prior to the trip outlining pick up 
and drop off points, departure and return 
times, hotel details, a current itinerary 
and any local Covid 19 restrictions. 

 

CANCELATION 
On multi-day ground trips, there is no 
cancellation penalty if a trip is cancelled 
before the final payment due date, minus 
any vendor deposits which are 
unrecoverable. There is a 50% 
cancellation penalty if a trip is cancelled 
44-30 days prior to trip departure. There 
is a 100% cancellation penalty if a trip is 
cancelled within 30 days of trip 
departure. On trips involving flights or 
cruises, deposits are refundable if 
cancelation is made 95 days or more prior 
to departure, minus any vendor deposits 
which are unrecoverable. Day trip 
payments are non-refundable but are 
transferable one time as a credit on 
account, minus the cost of shows or 
event tickets if unrecoverable. 
Purchasing TRAVEL INSURANCE is highly 
recommended. 
 
LIABILITY & INDEMNIFICATION 
By booking, financially committing to and 
physically traveling on a trip with Kelly 
Tours, passenger(s) do so at their own 
risk and will indemnify Kelly Tours and 
Kelly Tours employees in totality against 
any claim(s) resultant to any actual or 
perceived harm caused by potential 
exposure to Covid 19. In addition, 
passenger(s) will not hold Kelly Tours or 
Kelly Tours employees liable for any 
actual or perceived harm caused by 
potential exposure to Covid 19 during a 
trip. 


